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WHEREAS: Elder R. L. Berkey is a member of this church
and an ordained minister; and,
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MOSES and PHARAOH
ELD. WILLARD WILLIS
Pastor Northland Baptist Church
Abington Road
Columbus, Ohio
"Come now therefore, and I
will send thee unto Pharaoh, that
thou mayest bring forth My people the children of Israel out of
Egypt." (Exodus 3:10).
Moses, after forty years on the
"backside of the desert." was
visited by the Lord God. It was
at this time that God made
_known His purpose to Moses. His
purpose being to deliver the children of Israel from the "iron fur_nace" of Egypt.
God,- according to our text, said
to Moses, "Come no
therefore,
and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth
My people the children of Israel
out of Egypt." One would have
thought that Moses, after forty
years on the "backside of the
desert," would have grabbed his
hat and coat and been on his way
as reluctant to go into Egypt, but
such was not the case. We learn
that Moses was as reluctant to go

into Egypt as a calf is to cross a
frosty bridge. Moses' reply to God
was, "Who am I that I should go
unto Pharaoh?" It would be well,
of course, if every minister would

WILLARD WILLIS
have this attitude about himself.
May we all honestly declare,
"Who am I that I should preach
the Gospel?" God's answer to
Moses and all of His ministers
today was and is, "Certainly I will
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Halliman Continues Report
Of His Most Recent Patrol
FRED T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary

tive folk. Only men and sometimes young boys would dare go
over it. The coastal natives would
work up to about the Sneli area
with various things to trade and
sell to the folk there and in due
time when the Sneli folk were
tired of their new wares they
yvculd send some men to Geroro
on a trading expedition. Then
sometimes the folk from the Levani and the Geroro areas would
have things that the Sneli people were interested in and so a
delegation of men would go on
a trading expedition to the Sneli
area.
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be with thee" (Exodus 3:12).
The Lord God, according to the
third chapter of Exodus, laid out
His plan before Moses. It was a
plan that could not fail, for it had
been molded by the Almighty in
the council halls of eternity past.
The great "I Am" is the one who
drew up the plan and there is
none who can hinder Him or even
question His right to do all that
He had purposed. Yet, we observe Moses as he began to raise
objections and to present his arguments regarding why he believed God's plan would not work.
Listen to one of Moses' arguments
as it is recorded in Exodus 4:1:
"Behold, they will not believe
As we have said before, we
are in the process of printing a book for Brother Willard Willis — a commentary
on the book of Revelation.
The printing is done, and the
book has been assembled and
is now in the bindery getting
the cloth covers placed on.
It should be ready to mail
out to those who have ordered copies, sometime in July.
When ready for delivery,
the price will be $5.00 each,
but until that time, the price
by way of pre-publication
orders is $4.00. Let me suggest that you get your order
in today.
Please don't forget it is a
most worthwhile book, one
that will be a blessing to all
those who buy and read it.
I am doubting seriously if a
better book on Revelation
has ever been written. /n the
main it is a verse by verse
exposition.

WHEREAS: This brother has recently adopted certain
views concerning the use of alcoholic drinks as a beverage; and,
WHEREAS: His views are totally different from the teachings of this church on this subject; and,
WHEREAS: The use of alcoholic drinks as rt beverage may
lead to very serious sins and unchristian conduct among all
people and especially the young and untaught; and,
WHEREAS: The advocating of alcoholic drinks as a beverage could be taught by others in this church should this
church endorse the position taken by Brother Berkey, which
would lead to confusion and discord; and,
WHEREAS: The Scriptures state that c minister must
not be given to wine ( I Tim. 3:3) and that every member
must "dbstain from every appearance of evil" ( I Thess. 5:22);
Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED: That this church withdraw church
fellowship and exclude Brother Berkey for holding unsound
views concerning the use of alcoholic drinks as a beverage;
and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this is not charging
him with drinking alcoholic drinks, but for advocating the permissiveness of such among Christians and church members.
R. LAWRENCE CRAWFORD, Moderator
HOWARD KIRCHNER, Church Clerk
P.S.—We use wine in the observance of the Lord's Supper as
the Scriptures teach, but this does not justify the use
of alcoholic drinks as a beverage. Lk. 22:7-18; Ex. 12:
1-20; Lev. 2:10-11; Num. 15:4-5; 28:7-10; I Cor. 11:
2, 23-29.

Oh, That Men Might Know
God In All His Sovereignty
RICHARD E. FARNHAM
Noblesville, Indiana

Dear friends:
Our God is a sovereign God!
What does this mean to us? To
Our last article on this patrol
most Christians; so called, it
ended with the tenth day of the
means that God works all things
patrol and we had made camp
after
the counsel of His own will
in a clearing in the jungle and
when they let Him. Their God is
held a service with a few indino bigger than themselves. Matviduals. We were now in comter
of fact, they look at their God
pletely new territory for the
in the mirror every morning. But
most of us. We were now in what
regardless of what most of Chrisis known as the Sneli area. Only
me, nor hearken unto my voice: tendom thinks, God is indeed the
two men in the patrol had been
for they will say, The Lord hath God "who works all things after
in this area before.
not appeared unto thee."
the counsel of His own will."
Moses was saying, in essence, (Eph. 1:11).
I had started to this place when
"Lord, you haven't thought your
I made my first trip into the
Psalm 115:3, "He hath done
plan all the way through." Moses, whatsoever He hath pleased." To
Poguaia area about seven years
The last great trading event of course, was in gross error, for, hear most people talk
ago, but due to an unfaithful
they hold
guide we were sidetracked, per- between the Geroro people and God, according to Isaiah 46:10; the events of history and espethe Snelis took place perhaps has "declared the end from the cially their lives in their own
about 15 years ago. Eight men beginning."
hands. How untrue this is. The
"Declaring the end from the be- God of the Bible is the God Who
left Geroro and visited the Sneli
area with their trade goods and ginning, and from ancient times has ordained all things that come
spent several days in the area. the things that are not yet done, to pass.
The father of the man who was saying, My counsel shall stand, "Remember the former things
now acting as our guide went and I will do all My pleasure." of old: for I am God, and there
along in this expedition. All of
The Lord, in response to the is none else; I am God, and there
them returned to Geroro safely, objection of Moses (Exodus 4:1), is none like me, declaring the
but within just over a week's gave Moses three signs or wond- end from the beginning and from
time, five of the eight men had ers as a means to convince him ancient times the things that are
died. To this day the bulk of and those to whom he was sent. not yet done, saying, My counsel
the native folk believe they died
"And the Lord said unto him, shall stand, and I will do all My
as a result of sorcery performed What is that in thy hand? And pleasure." (Isaiah 46:9,10).
on them by the Sneli people.
he said, a rod. And He said, cast
This does not mean that God
(Continued on page 5, column 4) (Continued on page 7, column 4) acts on foreknowledge. He deFRED T. HALLIMAN
haps, and most likely on purpose, and instead of reaching the
Sneli area we took another track
and wandered helplessly through
that rugged jungle and bush
country for eleven days, and all
but perished in the process of
doing so.
After seven years and four attempts, I finally reached the area
where I have heard all kinds of
stories about, and the area where
only Christian men will -go with
me, and some of them find excuses for not going. This place is
known among the natives as the
land of Satan, and I fully agree
that he is well entrenched there:
however I know that this is only
a small portion of the earth that
he operates in.
The track that we traveled over
in order to reach this place used
to be a trade route for the na-
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clares it because He has caused
it.
Most folk do not like the sovereignty of God because they feel
like puppets. However, God ordains these things and acomplishes them without in erfering with
man's responsibility. If man were
left to himself, he would do the
very same thing.
Men today should recognize, as
Nebuchadnezzar did, that God is
al 1 sovereign. Nebuchadnezzar
lifted up his heart in pride, because of the things he had accomplished. God warned him, and
when he did not heed God's

RICHARD FARNHAM

warning, God humbled him. God
made Nebuchadnezzar to eat grass
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin I.Me•-•ilAP•
in the field as an animal. When
he was brought to his senses, the
following was said in Dan. 4:34,
35, "I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up
"And hath put all things under hope that is in you with meekness am a Baptist, and as time may mine eyes unto heaven, and mine
his feet, and gave him to be the and fear."—I Pet. 3:15.
permit, I want to offer several understanding returned unto me,
head over all things to the church, It might seem to many of you reasons for my position as a Bap- and I blessed the Most High, and
which is his body."—Eph. 1:22,23. that a message on this subject tist preacher.
I praised and honored Him that
"In whom ye also are builded would be unnecessary at Calvary
liveth forever, Whose dominion
together for an habitation of God Baptist Church. However, I have
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE is an everlasting dominion, and
through the Spirit."—Eph. 2:22.
an idea that every so often it is THE FIRST BAPTIST THAT His kingdom is from generation
"Unto him be glory in the good for us to re-think certain THIS WORLD EVER KNEW to generation: and all the inhabichurch by Christ Jesus through- truths. Not only is that true of ANY THING ABOUT CAME tants of the earth are reputed as
out all ages, world without end. the church, but that is true of FROM GOD.
nothing: and He doeth according
Amen."—Eph. 3:21.
every other truth in the Word of
to His will in the army of HeavWe read:
"But sanctify the Lord God in God. I think it does us good to
"There was a man sent from en, and among the inhabitants of
your hearts: and be ready always think about them again and again God, whose name was John."— the earth: and none can stay His
to give an answer to every man and again. Every so often I fall John 1:6.
hand, or say untb him, 'What dothat askeih you a reason of the back upon this thought, why I (Continued on nape 2. column 1) (Continued on naric 5 onlumn

"WHY I AM A BAPTIST"

So live /het/ people who remember you will also remember Jesus Ghrisi.
Baptist in the New Testament. I
turn through the say to you, the only name of any
The Baptist Paper for the
Word of God, you will find that religious leader that is to be
Baptist People
the first Baptist was named John found is the name Baptist, and
it occurs thirteen times in the
Editor —John the Baptist.
JOHN R. GILPIN
His birth, I might say, was New Testament.
who ordained that Paul would
WILL BANG
Editorial Department, located God-appointed. He came f r om
I might go further and say
preach to the Gentiles. The
Raleigh, N. C.
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, God. He originated not with man, this, that the word "John," reChurch did not make this dewhere all subscriptions and com- and not of himself. As I realize ferring to John the Baptist, ocActs 13:1-5 "Now there were cision, for that is not the Church's
munications should be sent. Ad- that this first Baptist came from curs 92 times in the New Testain the church that was at Anti- right. They have no authority
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code God, I ask a question, w h y ment. In view of the fact that
och certain prophets and teach- to appoint any area, country,
41101.
you can not find the first Roman
should I then not be a Baptist?
ers, as Barnabas, and Symeon,
However, the ScripPublished weekly, with paid
What other religious leader and Catholic, Greek, Catholic, Lu- that was called Niger, and Lucius and the like.
in
ture
teaches
Acts 13:2 that the
Presbytercirculation in every st at e and founder on this side of the birth theran, Episcopalian,
of Cyrene, and Manaen, which Holy Spirit said unto the Church,
many foreign countries.
of Christ can show us such a com- ian, Methodist or Campbellite in had been brought up with Herod,
"Separate me Barnabas and Saul
manding record as that of John the Bible and yet you do find the the tetrarch, and Saul. As they
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
unto the work that I have called
in
and
Bible,
the
in
the Baptist? I say that the first first Baptist
to the Lord, and fast- them." Although the church does
$2.00; Two years
One year
$3.50
you find him ministered
that
fact
the
of
view
saw
ever
came
world
the
Baptist
Five years
$25.00
$7.00; Life
ed, the Holy Spirit said, Separate not designate or appoint, for one
called a Baptist thirteen times, me
each $1.50 from God.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
Barnabas and Saul for the to have a ministry without the
you
that
fact
the
of
Where did the first Gr eek and in view
When you subscribe for others or
work
whereunto I have called Church's consent, is unbiblical
each $1.50 Catholic come from, and what find him mentioned 92 times in
secure subscriptions
and is in open rebellion against
the New Testament by the name
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address was his name?
the
revealed will of God and is
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
I
facts,
these
of
John—in
view
of
Where did the first R om an
copies to one address. $9.00 for each
just as unbiblical as any other deCatholic come from, and what say to you, I am a Baptist be10 yearly.
nomination or organization that
cause the first Baptist came from
was his name?
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
has not the authority of a true
God.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
Where did the first Lutheran
Church of Christ.
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
II
not forward second class mail and they come from, and what was his
That right does not belong to
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- name?
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE
the
one called, but totally it is
dress" notice. Please save us this exWhere did the first Episcopal- THE IMMERSION OF THE
pense.
an act of God. There are those
ian come from, and what was his FIRST BAPTIST WA S LIKEthat have such a distaste and
Entered as second class matter name?
WISE FROM HEAVEN.
fervent
hate for Church authorMAY 9, 1961, in the post office
did
the first PresbyterWhere
We read:
ity that they accuse those of us
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the ian come from, and what was his
"And John bare record, saying,
that believe this grand Bible
act of March 3, 1879.
name?
I saw the Spirit descending from
truth, of dictating those things
Where did the first Methodist heaven like a dove, and it abode
such as we have numbered become from; and what was his upon him. And I knew him not:
fore. It is a flat out satanic lie
name?
but he that sent me to baptize
to accuse those of us that emWhere did the first Campbellite with water."—John 1:32, 33.
brace Church authority, of diccome from, and what was his
Not only did the first Baptist
tatorship.
name?
come from God, but the immerA dear friend of mine, a man
I have asked you seven ques- sion of the first Baptist likewise
whom I love dearly, said that
tions and not one of those seven was from Heaven. John the Bapmy belief on Church authority
questions can be answered from tist had authority to baptize given
going back to Catholicism
was
can
Bible.
the
You
turn
through
him
to
directly
the
from
God
By ROBERT LEIGHTON
and stripping God of His rightful
WILL BANG
the Bible, from one end to the Father in Heaven.
place in our doctrinal belief conHere is an unusual commentary other, and you will never find a
Listen again:
on a book relative to which very Greek Catholic, Roman Catholic, "And when he was come into them. And when they had fasted cerning the function -of t h e
few good commentaries have been Lutheran, Episcopalian, Presby- the temple, the chief priests and and prayed, and /aid their hands Church. After a few moments of
written. It is a feast of precious terian, Methodist, nor Campbel- the elders of the people came un- on them, they sent them away. So conversation, however, he disand delightful truth. This is a lite in all the pages of the Word to him as he was teaching, and they, being sent forth by the closed what he did believe. Just
Holy Spirit, departed Unto Se- like all the rest of them—pasKregel reprint of a book publish- of God.
and from thence they sail- toral authority. If anything releucia;
ed in the early part of the 17th
Where did the first Missionary
ed to Cyprus. And when they sembles catholicism it would be
century. Surely no preacher's li- Baptist come from? Beloved, that
were at Salamis, they preached mongrel popery!'
brary should be without a copy answer is found in the Word of
the Word of God in the synoIt is the Holy Spirit that has
of it. I quote two reviews con- God, in the New Testament, and
gogues of the Jews; and they had called Brother Joe Wilson to
cerning it:
no place else.
also John to their minister."
Tulsa, Bro. John R. Gilpin to
COMMENTARY
The word "Baptist" appears
"Perhaps there is no exposiIn these verses before us, we Ashland, Brother Bill Jackson to
(Out of Print)
tory work in the English lan- thirteen times in the New Testahave enough truth to convince Appalachia, Brother Dan Phillips
guage equal to this exposition ment. We read:
any believer on the matter of the to Bristol, and many others to
"In those days came John the
of St. Peter. It is rich in evanOF
CAUSE
GOD
church concerning its function various places. If the Church
gelical sentiment and exalted Baptist."—Mt. 3:1.
AND TRUTH
"There has not risen a greater
and authority when sending forth could designate or appoint the
devotion. The meaning is sellocation of one's ministry, Brothpreachers of the Gospel.
$5.00
dom missed, and admirably il- than John the Baptist."—Mt. 11:
Now to prevent any self-ap- er Joe Wilson (the daddy) would
lustrated. Th er e is learning 11.
"And from the days of John
pointed Lord's annoirtted from no doubt still be in Winston (no
without its parade, theology diDIVINITY
OF
BODY
A
the
now
kingBaptist
until
the
blasphemy, let us clarify a few reflection little Joe (the son).
vested of systematic stiffness,
things. First of all, no real Bap- For he that wrought effectually
and eloquence in a beautiful dom of heaven suffereth vio$9.00
tist Church claims any more au- in your dad to the ministry in
flow of unaffected language and lence."—Mt. 11:12.
exists
that
stock
the
all
have
We
Baptist;
he
is
the
"This
John
thority than Christ gave it. We Tulsa, the same was mighty in
appropriate imagery. To say
more would be unbecoming, is risen from the dead."—Mt. 14:2. of the last two — not a great don't add to Scripture, nor take you toward Winston.
"Give me here John Baptist's many of either. Order todoy if you away from it. Real Baptists do
Thus far we can clearly see
and less could not be said with
head in a charger."—Mt. 14:8.
not believe that the Church calls that God called unto the ministry,
justice."—Orme.
ever expect to buy either.
"And they said, Some say that
anyone to preach the glorious the Holy Spirit separated unto
"The reader will find great
light poured on many very dif- thou art John the Baptist."—Mt.
Gospel of Christ. We believe as the work in which the Vessel
did Paul. "But when it pleased was called.
ficult passages, in a very mas- 16:14.
"Then the disciples understood said, By what authority doest thou God, who separated me from my
terly manner, and often by a
Next, we have the Church and
things? and who gave thee
few weighty words." — Dod- that he spake unto them of John these
mother's womb, and called me the solemn duty that God hath
authority?
this
the Baptist."—Mt. 17:13.
dridge.
by his grace, to reveal his Son placed before it. Acts 13:3 "And
And Jesus answered and said
"And she said, The head of
me, that I might preach him when they had fasted and prayin
and
pages
500
over
There are
unto them, I also will ask you
John the Baptist."—Mark 6:24.
among the Gentiles, immediately ed, and laid their hands on them,
the book is cloth bound. The price
I
me,
tell
ye
if
which
thing,
one
"I will that thou give me by
of this book is $8.95 and of course, and by in a charger the head of in like wise will tell you by what I conferred not with flesh and they sent them away." Now
blood." Galatians 1:15 and 16. In brethren, God hath given this auour
from
purchased
be
may
it
authority I do these things.
John the Baptist."—Mark 6:25.
view of the Scriptures, we must thority to nothing other than a
book shop.
whence
John,
of
baptism
The
"And they answered, John the
that G o d calls real Baptist Church. If one may say,
was it? from heaven, or of men? believe
Baptist."—Mark 8:28.
I wish that I did not and many do, that Church aupreachers.
"John Baptist hath sent us un- And they reasoned with them- have to use the word "real"
thority is not deeded, they lie and
say,
shall
we
If
saying,
selves,
to thee."—Luke 7:20.
there the truth is not in them. A spirit
because
but
writing,
when
us,
unto
say
will
he
From heaven
"For John the Baptist came
so many phonies, we must may have called them but it was
Why did ye not then believe him? are
(Continued from page one)
neither eating bread nor drinknot the Holy One. Any authority
But if we shall say, Of men; we clarify.
John came in obedience to God.
wine."—Luke 7:33.
ing
us
other than Church authority, is
teaches
the
Bible
Secondly,
hold
all
John
for
the
misfear
people;
God sent him. He then was a
"They answering said, John as a prophet.
that it was God who revealed ungodly authority, and has no
sionary, for a missionary is one
9:19.
And they answered Jesus, and unto Paul His Son. It was like- authority. The Lord Jesus works
who has been sent. Thus, this the Baptist."—Luke
n
tee
hir
t
are
here
Beloved,
the
John
said, We cannot tell. And he said wise the sovereign Lord of lords (Continued on page 3, column 5)
Scripture tells us that
Baptist c am e as a missionary times that you will find the name unto them, Neither tell I you by
what authority I do these things."
—Mt. 21:23-27.
Beloved, here is a passage of
Scripture that is worthy of our
deepest consideration. The quesThis is a second edition — revised and enlarged —
tion of religious authority was
actually is a defense of the King James Version.
which
raised. The question came up as
to John's authority. Where did he
By
I am not saying that the King
get it? Did he get his authority
Version is perfect, but I do
James
from
from God, or did he get it
C. H. SPURGEON
that it is by far the best verbelieve
man? The crowd to whom Jesus
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
was speaking refused to answer
744 PAGES
the modern versions as they merely
the question. They said, "If we
say John got his authority from
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
man, we are going to endanger
our lives. If we say he got his
I would urge everyone to buy and
authority from Heaven, then Jethis paper bound book which
read
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
sus is going to say to us, 'Why
almost 300 pages and sells
contains
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgdidn't you believe it?'"
for
$2.95.
it.
devotional
wrote
Each
ed, published just as Spurgeon
Beloved, the man who w as
0
0
0
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
called with authority from God
to „ immerse,. hak authority_ from
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
— ORDER FROM —
?qContinued on page 3, column 1)
one for the morning and one for the evening.
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Called And Separated To
The Ministry By Our God

God.
The Baptist Examiner from
If you will

A Reprint Of
An Old Book On
First Peter

THE WORKS OF
JOHN GILL

"Why I Am A Baptist"

A TRULY GREAT BOOK

MORNING AND
EVENING

$4.95
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One who walks with

god always knows in tala-1 direction

fie is going%

"Why I Am A Baptist" low the example
Jesus Christ.

of the Lord ity to baptize. The Father said, I can't understand why some Baptist, beloved, because t h
"I am well pleased." Then after Baptist preachers say that all be- Lord Jesus Christ only ordained
"Because Christ also suffered the Father had spoken, the Holy lievers are going to be in the Baptist preachers.
(Continued from page two)
VII
for us, leaving us an example, Spirit, in the form of a dove, bride. No, no, beloved, the only
Cod Himself to immerse suitable that ye should follow his steps." came down and lighted upon the ones that are going to be in the
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE
subjects. That man, John the Bap- —I Pet. 2:21.
Lord Jesus Christ and apparently bride are the ones that Jesus THE BAPTISTS WERE THE
tist, had the authority to immerse
If all men would follow in His put His stamp of approval upon Christ chose and started back ONLY ONES TO WHOM THE
directly from Heaven itself.
steps, then there would be one both what the Father said, and yonder in the days of John the (Continued on page 5, column 2)
A lot of people today say that Lord, one faith, and one baptism. also the baptism of Jesus Himself Baptist and has continued with
Jahn's baptism wasn't Christian If all men, I say, would follow in in water.
all down through the days to this
baptism. All I can say is this, Je- His steps, we would never have
I ask then, why should not I present hour.
sus Christ went to John and was had but one church in this world, honor the kind of baptism that
VI
baptized. If it were good enough because Jesus went to a Baptist the Three-in-One does honor? On
BECAUSE
BAPTIST
I
AM
A
for the Lord Jesus Christ, it is for His baptism.
that day, as a lad, when I went
(Continued from Page Two)
BAPTIST PREACHERS ARE
good enough for me. The twelve
and
w
a
s
Baptist
down
into
the
water
am
a
you,
I
His Church. We see
through
I say to
original apostles were all bap- because a Baptist baptized the baptized by a Baptist preacher, THE ONLY KIND THAT WERE in Acts 13:2 that the Holy
tized by John the Baptist. If it Lord Jesus Christ and He set us I honored that baptism that day. EVER ORDAINED BY JESUS Spirit said unto the Church at
were good enough for the apos- an example. If He set us an ex- I honored it by my example, and CHRIST.
Antioch to separate me Barnabas
tles, then it is good enough for ample, then every one of us since that time as I have preachWhenever you hear some of and Saul for the work unto
me. The church that I shall show ought to go to a Baptist preach- ed, I have honored that baptism these modern heretics tell you which I have called t h e m. It
You presently was organized by er, with authority from a local that was honored with the pres- that they have authority, or when would have been useless to have
the Lord Jesus Christ, was or- Baptist church, for baptism to- ence of the Trinity. Since that some of these modern heretics said this if it were not necesganized out of the material that day.
time, as I have written with my preach, and it sounds good as to sary. There are other cases where
was prepared by Jahn the Bappen, I have always honored that what they have to say, just re- Church authority is manifested.
IV
tist. If Jesus used the material
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE same baptism. I say to you, Bap- member this, that Baptist preach- Let's look at one more and see if
that John the Baptist had preBAPTIST IMMERSION IS THE tist baptism is the only kind of ers are the only ones that were the Church had anything to do
pared by way of baptism, then
KIND OF BAP TISM baptism where the Father, the ever ordained by the Lord Jesus with the sending forth of Silas.
I'll say that the baptism of John ONLY
This time we shall deal with the
WHERE
THE FATHER, THE Son, and the Holy Spirit were Christ. Listen:
the Baptist ought to be good
"Ye have not chosen me, but Baptist Church at Jerusalem.
SON, AND THE HOLY SPIRIT present. I am a Baptist because
enough for us.
I have chosen you, and ordained Acts 15:19-22 "Wherefore, my
EVER MANIFESTED THEM- of it.
In the light of this, I say to
V
you, that ye should go and bring sentence (judgment) is, that we
AT
ONE
TIME.
SELVES
you, John's baptism is just as
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE forth fruit, and that your fruit trouble not them, who fr om
Son, the
the
was
The
subject
good as gold and diamonds. Any
audibly from Heav- THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH should remain: that whatsoever among the Gentiles are turned
place you go in this world gold is Father spoke
Holy Spirit came WAS ORGANIZED BY THE ye shall ask of the Father in my to God. But that we write unto
the
and
en,
an accepted standard, or dia- down in the form
name, he may give it you."— them, that they abstain froin
of a dove and LORD JESUS CHRIST.
znonds is an accepted standard.
Jesus had had baptism at the John 15:16.
three perpollutions of idols, and f rom
Him.
All
upon
lighted
The Lord Jesus Christ accepted
Trinity were present hands of John the Baptist, who
you, fornication, and from things
Notice,
He
said,
"I
chose
of
the
sons
that baptism of John the Baptist,
was the first Baptist that this and I ordained you."
strangled, and from blood. For
this Baptist baptism. Listen:
and whatever God Himself au- at
Moses of old time hath in every
"And Jesus, when he was bap- world had ever seen, having been
contend,
beloved,
that
the
I
thorized from Heaven, is surely
them that preach him, being
tized, went up straight way out
city
could
ever
only preachers that
good enough for us today.
read in the synagogue every
of the water: and, lo, the heavens
ordained
of
were
that
they
say
Baptist
a.
am
I say to you, I
were opened unto him, and he
God were Baptists, for Baptist sabbath day. Then pleased it the
IF YOU ADMIRE,
because the immersion of the first saw the Spirit of God descending
preachers were the only ones that apostles and elders, with the
Baptist was likewise from Heav- like a dove, and lighting upon
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
were ever ordained by the Lord whole Church (n otice THE
down
sent
him
itself.
If
God
en
him: And lo a voice from heaven,
Christ. If that be true, and CHURCH) to send chosen men of
Jesus
to baptize, then I am not one bit saying. This is my beloved Son,
certainly
it is true, one thing re- their own company to Antioch
ashamed of the fact that I am a
in whom I am well pleased."
mains, if Baptist preachers were with Paul and Barnabas, namely
Baptist.
Mt. 3:16, 17.
the only ones set apart and or- Judas, surnamed Barnabas; and
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE
Beloved, that is Baptist bapdained by the Lord Jesus Christ, Silas, chief men among the
A BAPTIST BAPTIZED T H E tism. That is Baptist immersion.
then we certainly ought to keep brethren." Once again the ScripLORD JESUS CHRIST.
It is the only kind where the
in line with that crowd that was tures lay waste the polluters of
You Need To Read
We read:
Father, the Son, and the Holy
started back there a long time the Truth. Church authority is
"Then cometh Jesus from Gal- Spirit ever manifested themselves
of necessity. If it were not so,
ago.
ilee to Jordan unto John, to be at the same time. I am a strong
the
Lord would have told us.
When
I
was
ordained
nearly
baptized of him.
believer in a Triune God, and
According to Acts 15:24, the
fifty
years
ago,
I
remember
very
saying.
I
him,
forbad
John
But
that Triune God was all there the
distinctly that there was a Meth- Church at Jerusalem wrote lethave need to be baptized of thee, day that a Baptist performed
odist preacher present at the ord- ters to the Church at Antioch
and comest thou to me?
baptism relative to Jesus Christ.
ination. I suppose he lived and because "they had heard that
And Jesus answering said unto
As I say, Jesus was there in
died a Methodist preacher, but he certain who went out from them,
him, Suffer it to be so now: for person to be baptized. He had
had been a friend of mine for a had troubled them with words,
thus it becometh us to fulfil all traveled some sixty miles across
number of years and he at'ended subverting their souls, saying he
righteousness. Then he suffered the sandy soils of Palestine to
the ordination service. In view must be circumcised, and keep
him."—Mt. 3:13-15.
come where John t h e Baptist
of the fact that he had been a the law, to whom they gave no
Jesus, I say, was immersed. He was, by the Jordan River, to ask
friend, the church that ordained such commandment."
was baptized by John the Baptist for baptism of the first Baptist
Now look at Acts 15:25, 27, and
sent from Heaven, and who had me actually invited this man to
—the first Baptist preacher—the preacher the world ever s a w. authority from Heaven to bap- sit in, not as a pars of the coun- 30, "It seemed good unto us, (the
first Baptist the world ever saw When Jesus was baptized, God tize. Now the Lord Jesus Christ cil, but to sit in the council CHURCH) being assembled with
the man who had authority the Father looked down from takes the material that John the chamber when I was being ques- one accord, to send chosen men
from Heaven to baptize. If the Heaven and said, "This is my be- Baptist had prepared and pro- tioned. He didn't say anything, unto you with our beloved Barnabas and P a u 1." "W e (t h e
Lord Jesus Christ took baptism loved Son, in whom I am well vided, and organized a church but he was invited to sit in.
at the hands of a Baptist, then pleased."
CHURCH) have sent, therefore,
for Himself.
I have often thought, as I have Judas and Silas, who shall
I certainly thank my God that
also
Why was He pleased? Among
Beloved, listen, either Jesus
back yonder as a lad of six- other things, He was pleased with Christ chose His bride or some- looked back upon it, when the tell you the same things b y
Lord
Jesus
Christ
ordained
teen, I likewise was baptized at the fact that Jesus Christ had body chose it. What is more ramouth." "So when they were disthe hands of a Baptist preacher been immersed just then by the tional to you? Did Jesus Christ preachers, He ordained only Bap- missed, (by the CHURCH), they
who had authority from a local first Baptist preacher the world choose His bride, or would He tist preachers—those that h a d came to Antioch; and when they
been baptized by John the Bap- had
Baptist church to baptize me into ever saw. He was pleased that Je- leave it up to somebody else?
gathered the multitude totist. When I think about this gether,
the fellowship of that church.
they delivered the epissus Christ had been immersed by
I ask you, would it be more Methodist man who sat in on the
I turn to the Word of God and the first Baptist that had been rational and more reasonable for council of my ordination, I am tle."
I find that it says we are to fol- sent into this world with author- you to choose your bride or for wondering if he ever caught the
Brethren, these men all had
somebody else to choose that truth relative to the church that some things in common. They
bride for you. I think you know Jesus built. Many times I have were called by God to preach and
Unless you are an ancient lanthe answer. The Lord Jesus though' of that experience, and I minister. They were separated
guage scholar, you have never
Christ, I say, chose His blessed have said, "How blind can a man by the Holy Spirit unto the
glimpsed all the beauties of
be to think that he sat in on my work. They were sent away by
bride. Listen:
Holy Scripture. But now you
ordination,
listened to the ques- a Baptist Church. That is the way
"Have not I chosen you
can savor full flavor of God's
tions and my answers, heard me it was done then, and that is the
6:70.
twelve?"—John
Word in THE AMPLIFIED
say specifically that Jesus Christ only way that it is done now. If
"Ye have not chosen me, but
BIBLE.
established only a Baptist church, one disagreed with the Bible, he
I have chosen you."—John 15:16.
This illuminating new verand none other, and that all must either change his way of
"But I have chosen you out of preachers that were God -sent thinking, or call God a liar.
sion includes the additional
the world."—John 15:19.
words and phrases required to
May' the Lord richly bless you
were Baptist preachers, yet died
of
shades
"I know whom I have chosen." a Methodist preacher? I am a all.
subtle
rich,
unlock
—John 13:18.
meaning from ancient Greek
and Hebrew. Superbly transBeloved, I say to you, the Lord
lated by outstanding Biblical
Jesus Christ chose His own bride,
GREEK-ENGLISH
scholars, it brings you new
and the bride that Jesus Christ
clarity, new meaning, new
chose were the twelve men, the
significance without actually
twelve apos les, that had receivchanging the text!
ed Baptist baptism at the hands
of John the Baptist, the first Dap.
Come in and examine THE
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . .
tist that the world ever saw—he
you'll see why amplification
only man that had authority dihas sparked a nationwide trend
rect from Heaven to baptize. In
Approximately 750 pages
view of that fact, I say that the
to renewed interest in Bible
Cloth Bound
first Baptist church was organreading!
only $9.95
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These two witnesses will preach
for 31
/
2 years and they will be
killed. Their bodies will be left
on the streets of Jerusalem for
31
/
2 days and then they will rise
and ascend to heaven.
It isn't necessary to know who
these two witnesses will be. If
God intended for us to know He
would have named them in this
portion of His Word. He did not
name them, nor did He tell us
where they would come from and
so we do- not need to know.
I can not understand why people want to question God. He
tells us what is going to take
place and we should rejoice and
say "So be it," not "why or who
or where."
This is the order of the second
coming of the Lord. There will
be a pre-tribulation rapture of
all saints; the Spirit will be taken out of the world and will no
longer be the hinderer; the two
witnesses will arise and 144,000
Jews will be saved and then the
two witnesses will be killed.
There will be 31
/
2 years of uncontrolled wickedness which will
lead to the Battle of Armageddon. During the seven year period there will be a large number
of Gentiles saved. The Lord will
return to the earth and destroy
the armies of the nations and
set up His Kingdom on the earth.

dwell upon the face of the earth
shall worship him (Anti-Christ)
whose names are n o t written
from the foundation of the world
in the book of life of the Lamb
Slain." This makes plain that the
whole world will go off after
Anti-Christ with the exception
of the elect, whose names were
written in the Lamb's Book of
Life, before the world was. So
then, there is an elect who will
be saved during the Tribulation.
This will amount to a great host,
and these are the same ones
whom John saw, and who were
a "Multitude which no man could
number."
What a blessed doctrine is the
doctrine of election and predestination! These doctrines even insure that there will be many
saved in spite of Anti-Christ
and Tribulation!

she makes followers of Jesus.
Baptists, from the days of Christ
until now, have faithfully declared that God works through the
Comforter (Holy Spirit), who
dwells only in true Baptist
churches. But in Revelation, we
see another woman that God
works with and through, by callAfropm.411..
ing 144,000 of her children as missionaries, sending two witnesses
"Will God's saints be taken out of the world before the Great
to preach, and finally calling upTribulation begins? If so, who will preach the gospel to the
on the angels to preach the gos.144,000 Jews who in turn will preach during the Tribulation pepel of the everlasting kingdom.
riod?"
Brethren, where is the woman
one apart from Grace. But these
that Christ said, "The gates of hell
two gospels are stated in altogethshall not prevail against it?" The
E.G.
er different words. In Mt. 4:23 and
answer is, she has been removed
COOK
in Mt. 9:35 we see our Lord
from the battlefield and is in the
preaching this gospel of the kingarms of her lover, Jesus Christ.
701 Combridge
dom. And in Mt. 3:2 we see what
Further proof is found in God
Birmingham, Ma.
that gospel is. There John the
sending two witnesses, whom He
BIBLE TEACHER
Baptist said, "Repent ye: for
calls, "two candlesticks standing
the kingdom of heaven is at
Philadelphia
before the God of the Earth" —
Baptist Church
hand." This is the gospel that
Rev. 11:42, to preach to Israel.
Birmingham, Ala.
is tO be preached during the
In this present age, the churches
Great Tribulation time.
are the candlesticks. Read Rev.
So, in this church age the gos1:20. A candlestick is a light bearThere is only one thing that
AtTST1N
er; Jesus told His church that she
I know of on this subject that pel of Jesus Christ as stated in
FTVILBS
was the light of the world. Matt.
the post-trib brethren and I can I Cor. 15:3-4 is to be preached,
5:13-16. Were the church on earth,
agree on. And that is, that I am and in the Great Tribulation
dASTOR,
she would still be the candlestick,
no authority on it. We are in time it is the gospel of the kingARABIA BAPTIST
and the two witnesses would have
perfect agreement on that score. dom. And, since that is true,
CHURCH
to work through •her, but the
But when it comes to the teach- therefore, the church age and
610
High Street
candlesticks (c hurc he s) have
ings in the blessed Book (not the The Great Tribulation time canCool Grove,
been removed, so God sends two
so-called Blessed Hope) wha t not possibly exist at the same
Ohio
men to be light bearers.
little I do know speaks in thund- time. If I were a post-trib advoThese two candlesticks or witerous tones that God's saints will cate I must admit that I am just
nesses of Rev. 11 will be the
be taken out of the world before not smart enough to explain that
Yes, the saints of this present teachers of the 144,000. Were
the Great Tribulation begins. I fact away.
the
dispensation shall be raptured out church in the world,
it would
must admit that if I find myself,
When God brings one age to a
tribulagreat
the
ere
of the world
still be her responsibility to make
along with the post-trib breth- close and begins another He is
tion begins. There are many and disciples, baptize them and teach
ren, among "every bondman and well able to handle the situation.
varied evidences of this fact, es- them. We read of the sealing of
every free man" (Rev. 6:15-17) No man preached the gospel to
Roy
pecially in the book of Revela- the 144,000 and the great
number
hiding "in the dens and in the John the Baptist, but it seems
tion, where the Lord manifests who shall be saved in
MASON
rocks of the mountains"--"from that God did a pretty good job
the Tribumanner by which He will rid lation, but we do not read
the
of their
the wrath of the Lamb," I will of giving him His message. So, RADIO MINISTER
the earth of sinners and make a being baptized into the church.
be one surprised man. Any one no doubt, when God sends His
new Heaven and a new earth.
who wants to do so can look angels to seal the 144,000 Jews IIAPTIST PREACHER
After the slaying of the two
This period of time is also called
forward to that experience, but He will also send along the mesArinelco, Florid,
trouble. I witnesses and the 144,000, we find
Jacob's
time
of
the
it does not appeal to me in the sage they are to preach.
would point out that it is not the God calling angels to preach, havleast. So in order to be fair to
of the churches' trouble, be- ing their pulpits in space. Read
time
any one who reads this, I must
cause
she has been lifted from off Rev. 14:6-12. These angels will
say as strongly as I know how
Yes, God's people will be tak- the earth to Heaven where she be the preachers to teach Israel
that I do not know of one single
en out of the world before the appears before the Judgment Seat and God's elect. In this age
Scripture reference that even inGr eat Tribulation. Otherwise of Christ and her members shall (church age), angels are not callHOBBS
dicates to the slightest degree
God's awful judgments, which give an account of deeds done in ed as bishops. Rather the Lord
that the saints will suffer the
Rt. 2, Box 182
find described in the Book the body (body of Christ—true calls men through His church to
we
Great Tribulation.
be his ministers. Proof of this
McDermott, Ohio
Revelation,
of
would be poured Baptist Church).
I am fully convinced that no
can be found in Acts 10 where
RADIO SPEAKER
out by Him upon his own peoIn this present dispensation
one has any right to go any- end MISSIONARY
ple—such as scorching h e a t, (Kingdom of Heaven—or Church an angel spoke to Cornelius, hut
where preaching the gospel withdid no preaching; rather he inblocks of ice weighing a hun- Age), we find Satan busily enKings Addition
out the authority of a true New
structed Cornelius to call for the
Baptist Church
dred pounds or more, and cre- gaged in fighting against the
Testament church to back it up.
Apostle Peter. In instructing the
atures
until
that
the
sting
pain
children.
and
her
Christ
bride
of
Those who call themselves South Shore, Ry.
churches in Revelation, chapters
that
people want to die. Our Lord warns us of wolves in 2
is such
preaching t h e gospel without
and 3, we hear the head of the
church authority are, as I see it,
We will not take a great deal Anti-Christ's afflictions will be sheep's clothing, and pictures our church tell us to hear what the
but
nothing
awful,
to
compare
roaring
lion
as
a
(Satan)
enemy
running without their having been of time explaining the fact that
Spirit saith unto the churches;
sent. They may have millions God's saints will be taken out of with the judgments tha t God running to and fro seeking whom therefore, we are not to listen to
of dollars backing them up, but the world before the Great Trib- shall send. Would God afflict His he may devour. But, in the tribu- angels, which shall be true in the
I do not believe the Lord is in ulation period. Brother Joe Wil- own people more than Anti- lation period, we find Satan at- age to follow this age.
it. However, this applies only to son has answered this question Christ? The God I worship don't tacking another woman who is
One other proof that the church
this age which we term the completely in his articles in past treat His people like that. I take pregnant with a man child. Read is not the teacher of the 144,000
woman
12.
seriously
This
cannot
Rev.
I
be
Thess.
5:9
which
says,
church age. It did not apply in series of T.B.E. Anyone who has
is the fact that they are the first
the days before Christ. The Jews read them cannot doubt that the "For God hath not appointed us the church for the church shall fruits. "These were redeemed
had their man-made altars on Rapture will take place before to WRATH, but to obtain salva- be presented to her lover, Jesus from among men, being the first
which they sacrificed their ani- the Tribulation. I am looking for tion by our Lord Jesus Christ." Christ, as a chaste virgin.
fruits unto God and to the Lamb."
But who will preach after the
"For I am jealous over you with —Rev. 14:4. We read in I Cor. 15:
mals, but no church. We have my Saviour at any time. He
the church, but no man-made could come today, in the air, saved are caught away? There godly jealousy: for I have espous- 20 that "Christ has become the
altar. In the Great Tribulation for His people as He has said. are the 144,000 and likewise the ed you to one husband, that I first fruit of them that slept." It
time they will have neither the "For the Lord Himself shall de- ,great host, "Which no man can may present you as a chaste vir- is
my belief that those who rose
church nor the man-made altar. scend from heaven with a shout, number," which John s a w as gin to Christ."—II Cor. 11:2.
after Jesus' resurrection were
That is-why it is necessary for with. a voice of the archangel, coming out of the horrors of the
This woman is the wife of God presented to the Father with Himthe angels to do the sealing of and with the trump of God.: Great Tribulation. These have all
(Israel), and the child born to self as the first fruits. Brethren,
the 144,000 Jews in Rev. 7. When and the dead in Christ shall rise heard the gospel, or read it.
this union is Jesus Christ. Even it is a definite fact that the 144,God got ready for a Baptist first: then we which are alive
Suppose that Christ should is- though Israel does not now recog- 000 could not be the first fruits
preacher He sent one from Him- and remain shall be caught up sue the call for His people today. nize Jesus Christ as the
Messiah, of the church age; Christ has alself whose name was John, Jno. together with them in the clouds, Multitudes of people would dis- she will during the
tribulation; ready presented them to the Fath1:6. He was later called John to meet the Lord in the air: and appear, and can you imagine this woman
is pictured with child. er. Thus, the 144,000 could only
the Baptist (Mt. 3:1) because so shall we ever be with the what consternation would strike Brethren, Satan will
never shift be the first fruits of another age
God had made him a Baptist.
this world? Doubtless m any his attack against another woman beside the church era. This age
Lord." (I Thess. 4:16, 17)
You ask who will preach the
Let me take just a brief space would wake up and would say, as long as the church is in this will be the Great Tribulation
gospel to the 144,000 Jews. It
to
warn you that any belief that "It has happened! Christ HAS world for God gave to her (Bap- where God teaches Israel by two
could not be the church, or the
come, just like grandma use to tist) the authority to preach the witnesses, 144,000 missionaries
saints of this church age, because would take away the fact that talk
about! I have been wrong gospel, thus making disciples, bap- and angels.
to
be
ready
we
are
for
His
comwe preach the death, burial and
about
Christianity. It is not a tizing and teaching those whom (Continued on page 5, column 4)
ing
at
any
time
is
wrong.
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Paul
You ask who will preach to the fake as I have tried to believe."
said in I Cor. 2:2, "For I determined not to know anything 144,000. There will be two wit- Many such persons will turn to
among you, save Jesus Christ nesses who will arise after the Christ. Great numbers have
and Him crucified." But accord- Rapture and preach for 3/
1
2 years. heard the gospel — have heard
ing to Mt. 24:14 it will be the "And I will give power unto about Christ, and remember the
gospel of the kingdom that will be my two witnesses, and they shall Bibles are not taken away. Milpreached during the Great Tribu- prophesy a thousand two hun- lions of Bibles are still here, and
lation time. Both gospels are gos- dred and three score days, cloth- many persons will read and be
pels of grace. God never saves any ed in sackcloth." (Rev. 11:3) led to receive Christ as Saviour.
By
They indeed will go through the
horrors of the Tribulation—even
I. M. HALDEMAN
enduring martyrdom, but such
408 Pages
will richly deserve it, for they
wouldn't t urn to Christ while
A Commentary on the Psalms
they could join the group to be
By C. H. SPURGEON
raptured at the return of Christ.
3 Volumes — $29.75
One of my favorite Scriptures
(Formerly 6 volumes)
This is the best book we have ever read on the Taberfits in with what I have just been
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
Spurgeon regarded this work as
saying. Rev. 13:8 (be sure and
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
his greatest written effort. It is
get the right translation of this
a verse-by-verse commentary on
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
passage) says, "And all that
the Psalms, with a great host of
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
nothing better than this set.
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not find joy in sin but in truth. Jesus Christ. There h a s never sire to be a member of the church viduals was there so we just sat
Love does not stir up strife but been a man except that group that Jesus built.
it out, waiting to see what would
seeks peace. Love is longsuffer- that can say that he has a comhappen.
May God bless you!
ing. It is not easily provoked. mission from God.
About one p.m., over 20 people
Beloved, I am a Baptist, and I
Perhaps we should pause awhile
turned up and all of them carryhere and do a little pruning. Ship want you to be a Baptist. I am so
ing some food. We had a big suroff the leaves of profession if concerned about the future. When
prise to see all the food but was
happy to see it for we could eat
these fruit are not evident. It will I think about our brethren over
off of that for a couple of days.
be good for the tree not to have this country—how they are so
(Continued from page 4)
them there. Love is gentle and divided, and about the m any
Believing that the Scriptures and not have to touch our raBY A WOMAN
careful not to offend her sister. problems so far as Baptists are teach the rapture of the saints in tions. I had several items of trade
AND FOR WOMEN
Love thinks no evil. Love shows concerned, it is a grief to me. I this age ere the Tribulation be- goods with me, such as matches.
itself kind toward others. Love want to the best of my ability to gins, I stand watching, looking small mirrors, razor blades and
does not try to build itself up. help men and women all over and praying for the Lord's return small knives, that I had brought
"NOTHING BUT LEAVES"
Tho we have goodness in that the world to see that Jesus was for I know not the day nor hour along for the purpose and when
"And seeing a fig tree afar off we give to the poor and make a Baptist, He was baptized by
that He may shout and the dead I gave them a choice of some of
having leaves, He came, if haply great physical sacrifices,
without the first Baptist the world ever in Christ shall be raised, and I the trade goods or money almos*
He might find anything thereon: love it is not profitable. We'll saw, He s'arted a Baptist church,
shall be changed to rise to meet all of them preferred to have
and when He came to it. He found have to prune off the leaves
some of the goods — money
of and He gave the Baptists a com- Him in the air.
nothing but leaves; for the time goodness. Tho we
means little or nothing to folk
have faith to mission to evangelize the world.
of the figs was not yet. And Jes- move mountains,
that live in isolated places like
and have not
VIII
us answered and said unto it, "No love, we are
this. Soon after I bought the food
nothing. There goes
I AM A BAPTIST BECAUSE
man eat fruit of thee hereafter some
we had a preaching service, and
more leaves. Love is not BAPTISTS ARE THE ONL Y
forever. And the disciples heard critical
not only were they hearing the
of others but promotes ONES THAT PREACH THE
it."—Mark 11:13,14.
gospel for the first time, but many
the good qualities. Love-does not
Continued from page one)
TRUTH CONCERNING SALVAThe fig tree is very interesting.
of them were looking at the first
behave in an unbecoming man- TION.
most
probable
the
reais
Here
It is a member of the mulberry ner.
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
Ouch! I can feel the pain
I can prove that the only peo- son for their deaths. Geroro sits
family.. It will have two and
of the pruning shears, can't you?
ple in the world that preach the on top of a 10,000 foot range and
sometimes three crops a year. It
It seems as tho if we have truly
truth as to salvation are Bap- it stays cold there most of the
has the longest life-span of all
the fruit of love, we will have
time, only during the hours of
tists.
the fruit trees. Sometimes as
all the others listed in the GalaI am not talking about bap- high sun and on clear days,
much as 2,000 years. The green
_Loa verse.
tism. None of the religious could you say that it is warm
fruit appears at the same time
(Continued from page one)
Peter tells us. "Seeing that ye groups of Protestants and Rom- there. On the other hand the est Thou?'" This is the testimony
the leaves come on the tree. It
is difficult to discern if the fruit have purified your souls in obey- anists are right on baptism. I am Sneli area is about 1,500 feet of one of the greatest earthly
is there until one gets up close, ing the truth through the Spirit not talking about the Lord's Sup- above sea level and it is ridden kings who ever lived.
as the unripe fruit hides under unto unfeigned love of the breth- per. None ef them are right on with malaria and various other
The Lord is sovereign even in
infectious insects. Most folk that evil things. This is a hard saying.
the leaves and is the same color. ren, see that ye love one another the Lord's Supper.
The healthy fig tree takes very with a pure heart fervently." (I
The only people in the world go to that area and spend any but what saith the Scriptures?
length of time there, when they "The Lord has made all things
little care. Pruning away of dead Pet. 1:22). The fruitful fig tree
come back to the high altitudes for Himself: yea, even the wickbranches is usually sufficient. The will have two or three or more
they come down with malaria. ed for the day of evil." (Prov. 16:
fig was an important commerce abundant crops a year. How
I take the malaria suppressive 4). Yes, if God is God, He is sovitem for Israel and failure of the many do we have? The healthy
tablets each week and while on ereign in all things.
fig crop was a national calamity. mature fig tree takes very little
this last patrol I took double
Productiveness was a token of pruning. Our failure to produce
In Romans the 9th chapter, the
fruit is just as much a calamity
doses, yet four days after I was question is asked, "Why doth He
peace and divine favor.
Lord's Church as the fig
home, I came down with the yet find fault? For who has reWhat ,:as all this to do with to the
CONTAINING EACH AND
national Israel. Jesus said,
worst case of malaria out of the sisted His will?" Paul's answer
Christian women? Much in every tree to
EVERY ISSUE OF TBE
four times that I have had it. is "Who art thou that repliest
way. Jesus often used nature to "Herein is My Father glorified,
There is no doubt in my mind against God? Shall the thing
illustrate a truth He was teach- that ye bear much fruit: so shall
that had I not been where I formed say to Him that formed
ing. Let's see what He is teach- ye be My disciples." (John 15:8).
could have had access to the it, 'Why hast Thou made me
ing us in the fig tree. Far too
proper medicine, this case would thus?'" He goes on to say, God
many of us women are like the
have been fatal. Therefore when has made vessels of mercy and
fig tree. The fig tree was waving
those eight men returned to Ger- vessels of wrath to accomplish
its leaves in the breeze, declaring
oro from the Sneli area some 15 His will.
to all the world that it had life.
Many of us seem to have the
years ago they no doubt took
POSTPAID
Its leaves professed the presence (Continued from page three)
malaria and five of them died idea that God needs a little adof fruit. Anyone who happened LORD JESUS GAVE A COMvice on how to run things. The
as a result of it.
by that way might say, "There MISSION.
Scripture says that God needs no
We read:
is a good looking fig tree. Look
that preach the truth as to salvaMarch 27. "D.Q., This has
counselor.
how lustrous green the leaves "Go ye therefore, and teach all tion are Baptists.
been a day full of surprises.
"Who }lath directed the Spirit
are. Such a mature tree. See nations, baptizing them in t h e
How about the Campbellites?
First of all I had 23/armed to
of the Lord, or being His counhow tall and stately it stands. name of the Father, and of the They tell you to be baptized and
have a preaching service
selor hath taught Him? With
Come harvest time, there will be Son, and of the Holy Spirit: you will meet the blood of Jesus
about 10 A.M. and was surwhom took He counsel and who
a rewarding crop." But if the Teaching them to observe all in the water.
prised to learn that all but instructed Him, and taught Him
passer-by would stop and ex- things whatsoever I have comHow about the Methodists?
one of the six people that we
in the path of judgment, and
amine the tree more closely, he manded you: and, lo, I am with They tell you to come to the altar
had contacted yesterday had
taught Him knowledge, and shewwould find that it was a hypo- you alway, even unto the end of and pray through.
gone off in the bush. Then
ed
to Him the way of undertrite. Oh, it was a fig tree al- the world. Amen."—Mt. 28:13,20.
How about the Romanists?
I had another surprise when
standing?" (Isa. 40:13,14.
right, but the green leaves were
To whom was this commission They tell you to confess to the
they all turned up about 1
Surely no one would be foolish
professing something they did given? You say it was given to priest.
P.M. with several more peoenough
to say that he had counnot have. There was no fruit. the twelve as individuals. If it
ple with them now there
How about the many Holiness
seled the Lord. Yet, multitudes
What a sad commentary for a was, then it died when they died.
were over 20 in all (eventuact as if they knew more than
tree or a woman. Life--but no I contend, beloved, it was given groups? They tell you that if you
ally we counted 28 there the
He — as if He waits for their
sin
again,
you'll
be
lost
and
have
fruit. So many of us claim to to the twelve as a corporate body,
following day). All of them
decision before He can make a
have life and wave our leaves as the church that Jesus built. In to be saved again.
move.
brought food. There apparHow about the Jews? They tell
for all to see. Yet on close other words, the commission was
God is sovereign also in salvaently
food
was
shortage
no
you
to
live
a
good
cirlife
and
be
examination there is no fruit. given to these preachers compristion. In John 6:37 the Lord Jesus
in this area. They brought
Just leaves. Nothing but leaves. ing the church of the Lord Jesus cumcized.
bags of sweet potato, taro, Christ said, "All that the Father
These questions can all be ansWhat kind of fruit should a Christ. Baptist preachers are the
giveth Me shall come to Me; and
pumpkin
and bananas, end
Christian woman bear? We have only ones that the Lord Jesus wered by saying that not one of
him that cometh to Me I will in
D.Q."
been born again and have life. ever commissioned, and He com- those so-called churches believes
no wise cast out." Again in the
We know it is the Spirit that missioned them thr o ugh His in salvation by grace alone —
We had decided to stay with 44th verse He said, "No man can
plus nothing and minus nothing. these folk on this day and get
giveth life. Galatians tells us the church.
come to Me except it were given
Baptists, and Baptists alone be- better acquainted with them. Six unto
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
How about these other folk that
him of My Father." The
lieve
and
preach salvation by people had showed up on the pre- Scriptures tell
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, go out and preach? I say, beloved,
us that Christ died
goodness, faith, meekness, temp- they are running without being grace alone.
vious afternoon, and they said for us while we were yet sinners,
-"
Let's
erance take the prun- sent. They are going without any
I say to you, you can study that more folk lived in the imme- justified us by His blood, reconing shears in our hand and ex- command. They are traveling on every denomination and you will diate vicinity, and that they ciled us unto God the Father by
amine our profession of life. their own. They have no author- find that there is only one that would scout around and round His death and purchased for us
Move the leaves around a little ity and no commission back of preaches salvation by grace, and them up. I thought they would a perfect salvation. All this was
and let's see if the fruit of love them. I contend that there has grace alone, and that is the Mis- leave quite early and be back accomplished on the cross as He
is there. If we have not love never been a man other th an sionary Baptists. Beloved, I am a about ten a.m.. and we would substituted for all that the Faththen our leaves make an empty those that have gone out from Baptist because of it.
have a preaching service. How- er gave Him. Yes, and this was
ever, when I got ready to have even in the mind of God before
sound as tinkling cymbals or Baptist churches that have a linkCONCLUSION
the service only one of the indi- the foundation of the world.
loud clanging brass. Love does age, a succession back to the Lord
As I think about those of you PP"
who are here, I have a burning
desire within my heart to see
some of you saved. I have more
than a burning desire to see you
become a child of God. In addition to that, I have an exceeding
burning desire to see you become
By
a child of God. In addition to
ARTHUR
W. PINK
By "FATHER" CHINIOUY
that, I have an exceeding burn320 Pages
ing desire within my heart to see
you a Baptist—the kind that Jesus Christ started with two thousand years ago.
Might it please God this morning to reach down and bless your
The author was a Canadian priest and
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
soul, and may He take these few
by the grace of God was delivered
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestinaL.
stammering
words
that
your
pasfrom Romanism. This book has long
tion, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. There is no
tor has spoken and use th e se
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
other
book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
words
to
be
a
blessing
to
you
spirin exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.
itually, and to cause you to de.
BAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
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TRUSTING

Martha Snell Nicholson
paration.
Translation
of
The King James
Let go of your fevered planning,
You ask how you learn to trust Him?
Matthew 27:62 reads: "The next
He knoweth all your way.
Dear child, you must just let go!
We read in Matt. 12:38 that the day that followed the preparascribes and Pharisees asked Jesus tion." Here again this translation
for a sign. Jesus replied in verses bypasses the first day and pinFear not lest your slipping fingers
Let go of your frantic worry,
39b and 40, "No sign shall be points the next or second day for
Let go of your Saviour too, —
And the fears which plague you so;
given but the sign of Jonah, for it does not read, "the day that
as Jonah was three days and followed the preparation."
Trusting is only knowing
Let go of each black tomorrow
three nights in the whale's belly;
The American Standard VerHE'LL not let go of YOU!
you try to live today;
Which
so shall the Son of man, be three sion of Matt. 27:62 reads, "On the
days and three nights in the morrow which is after the pre"ea
..ceffolos..Paallsfa,„ar
heart of the earth."
paration." "The morrow" is the
There are many believers who next day of a previous or preTo sustain this claim we read twelve hours in a day and in pendix we read in verse 12 that
are confused as to the Good Fri- ceding day which was after the
in
Mark 16:1, "When the Sabbath verse 10, He refers to the night Jesus appeared to the two travday tradition of the Church, preparation. So again these leadwhich is of the same duration. So elers also on the first day. In
knowing that there are no three ers came to Pilate on the second was past the women had bought
full cycle of a day is 24 hours, verse 14 He appeared to the
the
corspices."
This
Sabbath
sweet
days and three nights between day after the preparation.
no more and no less. Matt. 20:1- eleven as they sat at meat (also
responds
with
the
Passover
Sabthe so-called Good Friday cruciIn the Holland and German bath in Matthew. The problem 16 contains the parable of the on the first day).
fixion and the resurrection.
Bibles as to Matt. 27:62 we read, is the interpreters and the laborers in the vineyard and
So the conclusion is Jesus reIt is not unbiblical to believe "Des anderen daags welke is na
Jesus definitely holds to the prin- vealed Himself after His resurChurch
do
not
make
a
distinction
that Jesus was three days and de voorbereiding." Translated it
ciple that an hour of a day re- rection on the first day of the
three nights in the sepulchre. would read, "The other day between the Sabbath in reference
mains an hour and is not consid- week, not that He arose on the
to
the
Old
Testament
feast
days
This then being true, the Apos- which is after the preparation."
ered to be a full day. For if it first day of the week.
tolic Creed could read, "Christ The word "other" indicates more and the Sabbath Day. For instance
custom to work only part
In consideration of all these
arose from the dead after three than one day as also the word God commanded in the law to was the
day
and still receive a full evidences Jesus' words were literof
a
is
keep
the
Sabbath
Day
which
days and three nights" instead of "daags" which is the plural for
not seasonal but a weekly ob- day's reward no special agree- ally fulfilled, "As Jonah was
"'Christ arose the third day."
day. So Matthew again skips the servance.
ment was necessary as is record- three days and three nights in
By altering the Creed this pro- first day and calls attention to
ed. We notice in verse 2 the the whale's belly so was Christ
The
seasonal
feast
day
is
not
posed way it must be admitted
"des anderen" or other or second called "the Sabbath Day" but "a householder and the laborers three days and three nights in the
that the Good Friday tradition is day after the preparation.
Sabbath" or a day of rest. Lev. agree for a penny a day, but in heart of the earth."
a misconception as to the Biblical
Whereas the Jews' preparation 23. The King James Version in verse 4 both the householder and
record.
is followed by their Passover
a special
4t4.
As the Church defends the Sabbath it becomes clear that (general follows this distinction; the laborers come to
the houseagreement,
that
is,
"when
16:la
reads
therefore
Mark
Good Friday with such argu- those leaders did not come to
the Sabbath was past the women holder would give and the late
ments as the Jewish time table Pilate on this
Sabbath but be- had bought sweet spices." Thus laborers would receive what is
(Continued from page five)
(part of a day being equal to a sought Pilate for a watch when
after this Passover Sabbath there right and that because they white man that they had ever
full day), she denies the forethis Sabbath ended, which was in was a day of buying and selling worked only part of a day and seen.
going prophecy of Jesus.
the evening when Jesus had been which was Friday or the same this is also true in verses 5-7.
Another illogical reasoning is,
All during the afternoon these
in the grave one night and one day that the watch was placed at The late laborers did not expect
"What difference does it make
around looking at themday. And this is confirmed by the the sepulchre. Further in Mark to receive a full day's hire for folk sat
how long Jesus was in the grave
selves in their new mirrors and
just so we believe"? But denying Jewish leaders for they, by com- 16:1 we read that the women one hour labor. This then should giggling at each other. Some were
ing to Pilate for a watch, admit had bought the spices after the convince us that the Jewish time
that Jesus was three days and
trying out their new knives while
that they are a day late. Matt. Sabbath that they might come table was of no effect to them.
three nights in the grave, would
others struck some of the matches
27:64. They do not ask for a and anoint Jesus. The implicaIn verse 9 we notice the house- just to see them light as a child
that be classified as believing?
watch until the fourth day or for tion is that they had bought the holder rewarded those who labin our society might play with
Matthew, Mark and Luke all
three days but until the third spices with the intention to a- ored only part of a day equal to fire crackers. It was amusing to
reveal that Jesus was three days
day, which is two days.
noint Jesus also on this day (Fri- those who labored a full day. In see these primitive folk toy with
and three nights in the grave.
Thus according to Matt. 27:57 day), but they were prohibited other words, the late laborers re- these inexpensive items as if they
In the Revised Standard Version we read in Matt. 27:62, "Now Jesus was placed in the sepul- because the watch had been ceived more than they earned or were precious gems.
chre in the evening of the pre- placed at the grave.
expected, which is identified as
the next day, that is after the
About four p.m. we had anMark 16:2 records the women grace. Those who labored a full other preaching service and the
preparation the chief priests came paration day which was Wednestogether unto Pilate (for the pur- day which was followed by the coming unto the sepulchre very day received their rightful hire young man who seemed to be the
Passover Sabbath on Thursday. early in the morning the first as per agreement. Yet in verse
pose of securing a watch)."
natural leader of the group, inThe next or second day a watch day of the week, which means 10 and 11 we notice they expectThe term "which is after the was placed at the sepulchre that the day before was the regu- ed to receive more than the late quired if we would stay another
preparation" establishes the fact (Matt. 27:6) which was Friday, lar Sabbath Day on which the ones. This proves that these first day with them. He said that he
that the next day has no connec- followed by Saturday the weekly women rested, which is also ac- laborers also rejected the Jewish had talked with the entire group
and they all wanted to be better
tion with the preparation day. or seventh day Sabbath, which cording to Luke 23:56.
time table that one hour is equal informed on the things of the
We do not read "the day after is three days and three nights.
Thus according to Mark there to a full day.
Bible. He said they knew absothe preparation." This would be On the end of this Sabbath day
In this parable Jesus rejects lutely nothing about the Bible bea Passover Sabbath, a reguwas
self-evident, but Matthew does which was 6 o'clock in the evethe "Jewish time table" and in
not speak of this first day be- ning the women came to see the lar day and the Sabbath Day; that light we will have to explain fore we came, although he had
and
three
day
consequently
a
heard about us, and he himself
cause these things did not occur sepulchre and Christ had
already three night period of Jesus' stay the story of these two travelers had even been out to a Mission
on the first but on the second or risen. Matt. 28:4.
on the way to Emmaus. We hold Station at one time, but he said
in the sepulchre.
next day, and that after the preThus Jesus was placed in the
and believe that Jesus was placed he got absolutely nothing out of
"And
that
states,
Luke 23:54
paration.
sepulchre at the end of the pre- day was the preparation and the in the grave on Wednesday eve- what was being said by the misBy accepting this we see these paration day as the Passover day
ning. Thursday had to be past be- sionary and that my messages
Jewish leaders coming to Pilate was dawning, and also arose in Sabbath drew on." (not Sabbath fore it would be one day "since were down to earth for them and
the
women
implies
Day).
This
on the second day after the pre- the end of the Sabbath day.
were going to observe this ap- these things occurred." That is, (Continued on page 7, column I)
proaching Sabbath. Further in when Friday arrived they said it
Luke 23:56 we read the women is now one day, and when Satreturned and prepared spices. urday arrived they said it is
the
These women came from Galilee, now two days, and when
arrived
the
week
first
day
of
verse 55. Thus after the Passover
the
Sabbath they returned and pre- they say it is today or now
these
things
ocday
since
third
pared spices, in other words, they
worked on a regular day and curred.
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers after the preparation of the spices We need the present or "today"
what happened in the
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are they rested the Sabbath Day ac- to describe
days past. So according to these
commandment,
to
the
cording
not getting in most seminaries,'Bible colleges and Bible instiverse 56b. So Luke records a travelers Jesus was in the grave
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to Passover
Sabbath, a regular day three days and three nights.
them for one year free of charge.
and the Sabbath Day. Thus again
Thus according to Scripture
we
have
a
three
day
and
three
Jesus
arose on Saturday in the
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
night period of Jesus in the evening which ended at 6 o'clock.
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and grave.
(Matt. 28:1) The first day of the
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names
the two week began with His resurrecLuke
24:18-48
records
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry.
travelers on their way to Em- tion, that is, He did not arise beWe will gladly send TBE to them.
maus. Here we are not dealing cause it was the first day of the
with
the preparation or the Sab- week, but we celebrate the first
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have
bath
or Sabbath Day,. but with day of the week because He
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
the third day, for they say, "It arose.
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock is today or now the third day Had Christ not risen there
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do since these things occurred." This would not be a first day of the
in years to come!
statement is also in agreement week. We read in I Cor. 15:17, "If
with Jesus' prediction in Matt. Christ be not raised, your faith
Long a favorite of
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
20:19, "The third day He shall is vain; you are yet in your
evangelical Christians
everywhere, the Davis
rise again." Anal also after the sins."
Name
Dictionary of the Bible now
appears
in a new and larger
resurrection Jesus confirmed in
This then brings us to the
format with full-color dust
Address
Luke 24:46b, "Thus it behooved appendix of Mark 16:9-14 which
iacket. Enlarged type. 28
full color maps, hundreds of
Christ to suffer and rise from the records the appearances of Christ
new illustrations, and 50
dead the third day."
new pages of special photo
on the first day of the week.
reports provide a fresh new
We readily believe these words Verse 9 reads, "Now when Jesus
look loose of the
Your Own Name
greatest Bible dictionaries
of Christ — let us also readily was risen early the first day of
of all time. $ 8.95
Address
believe what He considers a day. the week. He appeared first to
ORDER FROM
Jesus gives a detailed account Mary Magdalene." The implicaCALVARY
in John 11:9a that there are tion is that the resurrection was
BAPTIST CHURCH
past, Jesus was risen, and after
you
can
sheet.
If
separate
If you wish to send more, use a
BOOK STORE
He was risen He appeared very
help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
early
in
the
morning
to
Mary
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Magdalene. (John 20:1), for she
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was by the sepulchre when it
was yet dark. Further in the apPAGE SIX
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TO A YOUNG PREACHER

71 the world has nothing lo say againsl you, Ghrisl will have lifile lo say le you.

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

fore the day was over we held
a total of three services, making six times we had preached here at this place in two
days. It was learned today
that some of these people
were hiding in the bush and
saw me when I passed
through a few miles farther
up, on my first trip through
this area seven years ago. We
are making plans to move on
early tomorrow morning, end
D.Q."

few houses as we walked
through the jungles. About
one p.m. we came to quite a
large river and learned that
this was the Nale, the same
river we had crossed several
miles up the valley, but by
now it was much larger than
before. We would have to repair the cane bridge that
spanned the river. While this
was being done we sent out
some of the fellows to see if
any people could be located
for a large garden was near
this crossing. We had crossed
the river and began to make
camp for the night, when two
of the men returned and reported finding several people. A few of them soon came
to our camp and we held a
service with them and made
plans to meet them at the
river tomorrow for more
preaching and talking, end
D.Q."

lows in the meantime went out
in search of the people that lived
in this area. When we got the
bridge safe enough to cross we
went on a short ways, and were
making camp for the night, when
two of the men came back and
said they had found several people quite a long way down the
river. A few of them were waiting to see if we would be staying over for the next day. Soon
eight people came to our camp,
and while it was late we held a
preaching service and made plans
to meet with the entire group
the next day at the river crossing. With that, off they went to
their jungle home and we soon
had our rice and fish and turned
in for the night. This brings us
to the end of the twelfth day of
the patrol and leaves us camped
deep in the jungles. We will see
you next week. D.V.

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Soon after we had finished with
our breakfast on this day it was
quite evident that these native
folk were God prepared to hear
His message for by 7:30, 22 of
them were milling around waiting for us to' get started preaching. I talked with the leader and
some of the other fellows for a
while and about nine that morning we had our first service.
ViRa\
Soon after we held the first service, some of them left and were
We had enjoyed our stay here
gone a couple of hours, and came
FRED T. HALLIMAN
back with more food. In all we with these primitive folk and had
(Continued from page one)
Send
your offerings for the
had three full services that day a good ministry among them. it on the ground. And he cast it
WM. C. BURKET
support of Brother Fred T. Halliservevery
enjoy
seemed
to
They
on the ground, and it became a
and I have never had a congreman to:
Send your offerings for the supgation that seemed to soak up ice to the fullest and asked us to serpent; and Moses fled from beport of Brother William C. BurNew Guinea Missions
every word said as these folk come back and visit them again, fore it. And the Lord said unto
ket to:
Calvary Baptist Church
send
c/o
like
for
us
to
would
they
Moses, put forth thine hand and
seemed to do.
P.O. Box 910
Navajo Missions
them a full time evangelist. Some- and take it by the tail. And he
there
was
told
us
that
They
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
break away put forth his hand and caught it,
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
another group of people farther times it is hard to
P.O. Box 910
completely
like
this
group
from
a
Be
sure to state that the offerand if became a rod in his hands:
down but they would be happy
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
civiliza- that they may believe that the ing is for the mission work of
to have us stay longer with them. hidden from all signs of
Be sure to state that the offer- We had been here about two and tion, but I knew there' were other Lord God of their fathers, the New Guinea. Do not say that it
ing is for the mission work of a half days now and I felt that folk that lived farther on down God of Abraham, the God of is for missions as this will only
the Navajo Indians. Do not say our main mission had been accom- in these jungles for not only had Isaac, and the God of Jacob hath be confusing since we have other
that it is for missions as this will plished so we would be no doubt I seen their houses from an aerial appeared unto thee." (Exodus 4: mission works.
only be confusing since we have better used of the Lord to utilize survey several years ago, but 2-5).
Write Brother Halliman frewe had spent the
The rod which Moses carried quently. His address is:
other mission works.
our time and supplies in trying these folk that
confirmed
with
days
was his support and a means of
Write Brother Burket frequent- to find some more people that last two
Elder Fred T. Halliman
what I had seen from the air.
his defense. It was also that
had never 'heard the Lord's Word.
ly. His address is:
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Therefore by 7:30 that morn- which he leaned upon when he
Koroba Free Bag, via Mendi
Wm. C. Burket
During the course of the day ing we were ready to start out was weary. It was this rod, yea,
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
P.O. Box 1031
I was talking to a young mother in search of this other group or the very rod which he carried in
Chinle, Arizona 86503
and admiring her offspring when groups. We were surprised to his hand that God
turned into a
she said I have seen you before. find such a large house that morn- serpent.
purposed it, I will do it." (Isaiah
I said you must be mistaken for ing shortly after we left our camp
God, by way of the rod being 46:9-11).
this is the first time I have ever site, and that all 28 of the peo- cast on
We are informed, when the rod
the ground, taught Moses
actually been in the Sneli area. ple we had been preaching to, and
was
first cast to the ground, that
you
and
I
a
very
vital
lesson.
6)
page
from
(Continued
"Oh but," she said, "I am not mis- had been staying in this one It is a lesson
"Moses
fled before it." This fact
that we all should
was plain enough for even the taken, you did not see me but I
house. They were happy to see us hear and heed. The message was speaks of man's utter inability to
most backward man of 'his tribe saw you when I was yet a little
again and welcomed the suggest- that all would be well so long as cope with Satan. Man's strength
to understand, therefore he want- girl. My mother and I were hidion
that we have prayer before Moses leaned upon Jehovah, his is no match for the strength of
ed to know if we would not stay ing in the jungle when you passwe left them.
rod. However, when his rod was Satan. There is no power except
another day and teach them ed through a few miles up the
cast to the ground, that is, when divine power which can make us
After
praying
the
man
that
had
more.
way the first time." I always
he failed to rely upon his God, overcomers in this present world.
agreed
to
be
our
guide
for
the
With those reasons given, and knew instinctively, that there next few
days led off through he would find himself helpless We are sure to fail if we 'have no
that kind of a request, I would were eyes following me through the jungle at a fast pace. We had before that old serpent, the devil. strength except that of our own,
have been •a very 'sorry mission- these jungles when I would pass to soon slow him down or he
for we, according to Romans 5:6,
ary to have turned him down, through them but this was the would have left us. For the next
are "without strength." May we,
even if we had been short on first time I have ever had any- few hours we passed several
then, hear and heed Psalm 27:1:
old
food, but since we had plenty of one to come out and tell me that
"The Lord is my light and my
and some new gardens and a few
food and the only reason I was they were hiding close enough
salvation; whom shall I fear? The
houses.
Followed
the
small
and
there in the first place was to by to watch the patrol go through,
Lord is the strength of my life,
some large streams through the
tell them that Jesus Christ had yet unseen themselves.
of whom shall I be afraid?"
jungle until about one p.m. We
come to die for sinners. Sure we
The rod becoming a serpent became
Nale
River
once
upon
the
broke
29.
March
"D.Q.,
We
would stay on another day and
fore Moses also spoke of the conagain.
We
were
many
miles
from
this
morning
camp
about
7:30.
so with two services that afterThere is a beautiful verse of dition of God's people down in
where we had previously crossed
We soon came upon a very
noon they all soon scuttled off to
it and by now it was a huge riv- Scripture in Psalms 23:4 which the "iron furnace" of Egypt. There
house
and
long
learned
that
their huts and we had our eveer, not too unlike the Strickland shows how the "rod" (spiritually was nothing but divine power
all 28 people had been stayning meal, and closed out the day
speaking) refers to God's support. that could free them and this is
River.
ing in this house for the past
shortly thereafter.
fact that God is exactly what God taught Moses
couple of days while they
There was a long swinging It refers to the
one on whom when He changed the serpent
March 28. "D. Q. By 7:30
were attending the services.
bridge that spanned the river our defense and the
weary.
back into a rod.
are
when
we
lean
we
to
this morning there were 25
and upon inspection I noted that
We stopped long enough
We may also declare that Moses
people here and we held a
there would have to be repairs "Yea, though I walk through
have prayer with them and
preaching service about nine
made before it could be crossed the valley of the shadow of death. was a type of our Lord Jesus
one of the group had promiso'clock. Before we finished
safely with the patrol boxes. It I will fear no evil: for thou art Christ in that he stood as a meed to be our -guide through
the service three more people
took a couple of hours to accom- with me; thy rod and thy staff fliator between God and His peothe area for a few days. We
ple, the children of Israel. Moses
plish this and three of the fel- they comfort me."
came in making 28 in all. Bepassed several gardens and a
We find another beautiful verse also typified the Lord Jesus
of Scripture in John 15:5 which Christ in that the Lord Jesus has
shows that He is our "rod." The taken the serpent, that old Devil,
verse reads in part: ". . . without by the tail and rendered him
Me ye can do nothing."
helpless as far as his keeping us
Moses cast his rod down to the under the bondage of sin is conground and it became a serpent, cerned. The children of Israel
The paha dm Amethyst 110Ible from Cambridge
but it is very significant to note were more than conquerors over
has all the exclusive features of more expensive
that the serpent did not get away Egypt and we are more than coneditions—the same sharp 'open' print, the same
from Moses. We read that "Moses querors through Him that loved
snperwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
caught it by the tail," and it be- us (Romans 8:37). The Lord JesConcordance and new maps. The brand-new Ariaton binding gives the utmost flexibility and duracame a rod again. This fact in- us had taken death by the tail
bility. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
forms us that Satan is not a free and reduced it to a rod. Our sins
extras that make it the perfect gift—gold edges,
agent, but that he is always un- were laid upon Him and He cast
presentation page and two piece box. King James
der God's jurisdiction. He is al- them far away. He alone can
deVersion. No other Bible like it—anywhere!
ways completely under our God's liver us from that old serpent,
ONLY $7.95
sovereign control. God, by this the Devil.
lesson, was informing Moses that
There is another beautiful lesthe Devil would not be able to
son that we may glean from the
prevent the fulfillment of His
fact that the rod was turned into
plan. We learn from the followa serpent and back into a rod.
ing Scriptures that God will do
The lesson is that Israel was upall that He has purposed and this
held as a nation by the power of
is the very message that He was
God (rod) for many long cendelivering to Moses and those to
turies. Israel, in fact, had been
whom he was sent.
upheld by the power of God (rod)
"Remember the former things
until, in the person of Joseph,
of old: for I am God and there is
they had attained unto the posinone else; I am God, and there
For the $7.95 I am enclosing,
tion of rule over Egypt. It was
is none like Me. Declaring the then that
please send at once the Cama King arose who knew
end from the beginning and from
not Joseph. It was at this point
bridge Bible.
ancient times the things that are
that the Hebrews were cast down
not yet done, saying, My counsel
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
Name
shall stand, and.I will do all My
„.
pleasure: calling a ravenous bird
Address
from the east, the man that exTHE BAPTIST EXA".4INLR
ecuteth My counsel from a far
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I will also bring it to pass; I have
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Ghrisi did not tell His disciples to it still and let sinners come to them.

Bro. Burket Tells Of His
Visits In Navajo Homes
This area and Lukachukai hasn't
had any rain to speak of for three
*years, so we are told. Some of
Dear friends:
the Navajos tell us that they beAs I begin this report, natural- lieve God is holding back the
ly speaking, I think of more rain because some of them have
pleasant places in which I would left their old religion and have
rather be. But to be in the will gone the white man's way. You
of the Lord is more important; can see, this doesn't help us any
therefore, I pray that herein we in trying to get the gospel to
may be content. Chinle, Arizona these people, as some of the folwhere we have come to live must lowing incidents will bear out.
be the original "dust bowl." For
I have just returned home after
over two and one-half months spending a time of spiritual rethere have not been many days freshment in taking the gospel
in which there has not been ter- to some of these people. I say rerific winds churning LID great freshment, because it was a blessclouds of choking sand and dust. ing to preach the gospel from
You can see these clouds moving house to house in the Lukachukai
across miles of this parched land, area for three days. I received
making visibility poor and travel physical refreshment as I spent
dangerous. We thought we had the evenings, nights, and early
bought an air-tight mobile home morning hours camping out in the
but Sister Burket never seems nearby beautiful pine-clad Lukato get ahead of the dust, as it chukai mountain. It was refreshpenetrates windows and doors and ing to body, mind and nerves, as
other places getting into food, I slept in the back of the Pickup
clothes and hair. Our skin feels under the camper shell; being
like sandpaper much of the time. lulled to sleep by the music of
BILL BURKET
Farmington, New Mexico

.11,11...11..•••••••••••••••••....

TBE SECOND TO BIBLE..
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Reading this paper is second best to
reading the Bible. I may sound somewhat
"Corny" but I believe only a Baptist can
understand it!
Callie B. Buller
Starke, Florida
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opened her heart; as she seemed noon to an end by paying a visit
to attend unto the things which to the woman who is confined to
I spoke. At another home, about a wheelchair. She claims that
one-half mile away, a man came she is a Christian and we have
to the back door and heard me visited her several times, teachout. My only disappointment here ing her the word of God and
was that there were other people helping her in what ever little
in the house, and another man ways we are able. She had been
who left by the other door, to with the Holiness people. I bewhom I didn't get to preach. In lieve they have given her up as
the late afternoon, I met a Nava- she is too crippled to fake a healjo woman and her husband. These ing.
were the leaders of a Holy Roller
This day I helped the sister by
group that was started some time replenishing her water supply, as
ago by a "female preacher" from her husband had gone off withFarmington, New Mexico. This out bringing in any water. I took
Navajo woman proudly showed care of the water situation by
me a roster con'aining the names transferring 10 gallon to her watof 42 people who were the mem- er container from the 15 gallon
bers of her Pentecostal group. drum that I filled before leaving
She said that the list was not Chinle. One good thing about
complete, as there must be at Chinle, the water isn't bad there,
least 55 members. She asked me regardless where it comes from.
if I had met the man who was But why drink second best?
with the group that had split from Whenever I was enjoying pure
her group, or vice versa. She in- mountain spring water. Oh, yes,
formed me that this man was I left over a gallon of spring
looking for someone to teach his water in her thermos for her imgroup from the Bible. I replied mediate consumption. And after
that I would be glad to teach the encouraging her from God's word
Word of God to anyone, but that of grace, I left her with an "haafter a little while, I was afraid goonee." And I will say boodbye
that they would leave me, as to my readers until the next time.
when Jesus taught certain truths, D.V.
certain disciples left and walked
P.S. — I am expecting a couple
with Him no more. After this of Baptist preachers and some
saying, she couldn't get rid of me other Christian friends to pay us
soon enough; but insisted that I a visit in late June or early July.
go meet the brother with the The prospects look good for borother group, this very day instead rowing a tent for services at that
of waiting until the next day. time. Pray for God's blessing.
Therefore, I went across the wash
to the other side of the village
to get acquainted with this other
BILL BURKET
man. I had talked with this brothat Wheatfields, twenty miles far- er(?) for a while. He told me that
ther south. This latter village has some of these Holiness people
(Continued from page seven)
only a Catholic church.
were telling lies and he didn't to the ground, that
is, they were
In my preaching from house believe this should be a trait of
placed under the severe bondage
to house, not everyone will listen the Lord's people. After he had of the
Egyptians. However, the
to the gospel. Some walk away, invited me to sit in on the meet- time
for their deliverance had
others are too busy, or as one
the next night, I retired to come, and
the Lord assures Moses
insisted, "I am a Catholic, go to my mountain retreat for the night
by the sign of the rod that His
the next house," — anything to to ponder concerning what I
people should be oppressed no
get rid of me. But then for oth- ought to do about such an invitalonger. Thus we behold the serers, there is still the language tion as this.
pent being taken by the tail.
The third morning, I started out
barrier. However, in these few
We, in our own day, are observdays, most gave me a good hear- by giving the gospel to a young
ing and some seemed interested lady in the settlement where the ing as the serpent is taken by
Holy Rollers meet under the di- the tail again in that Israel is
in the Word.
On the first day, a hard looking rection of her aunt. I next visited back in her own land. We have,
man came over to the pickup as an old grandma to whom I had as a result of the serpent being
I cliove up to his house. He lis- preached twice before. She didn't loosed, seen millions of Jews die
tened intently as I preached; invite me in this time, saying that in Germany, but the end of their
then, thanked me for bringing she was too busy. But she did oppression is now in sight.
Sinner friend, are you under
him the "good news." A young take TBE and some other gosthe bondage of sin, even as Israel
lady was gracious enough to in- pel literature.
vite me in; then, listened quietly
At noon, the wind began to was under the bondage of the
as I told her about our great God blow around the sand and pow- Egyptians. May God grant you
and Saviour Jesus Christ. One dery soil. And next to Chinle, I the ability to see that you cannot
young man came out of his house believe this is the most dusty save yourself even as the Israeland listened to me over the fence; place on this huge Indian reser- ites could not save themselves
as I told about One who is pow- vation. In spite of the dust, I from the "iron furnace" of Egypt.
erful to save or powerful to damn. continued to try to preach the God sent Moses to free Israel and
One lady listened outside of her gospel from house to house. I was God sent His Son, the Lord Jesus
hogan after those inside refused successful, however, in preaching Christ, to free you.
to admit me. I talked to a man to only one more man and hi
"For God so loved the world,
and woman standing beside their wife, as they came over to my that He gave His only begotten
farm tractor. I spent a little time pickup from their humble house Son, that whosoever believeth in
getting acquainted with them, out in the middle of nowhere.
Him should not perish, but have
and then I preached "Jesus" to
1 decided to bring the after everlasting life." (John 3:16).
them. The woman walked away 011.M84.41M4oMMal
moo.lwoo.mpolmpowl10.o=1.
as company approached, but the
man heard me out.
This was a beautiful day, with
a deep blue sky over head! Although I couldn't see into the
third heaven, His glory seemed
to abide in my soul! Praise the
Lord!
On the second day, I told a
lady about One who is Wonderful, as she stood in the doorway
of her house, while the men worked in the fields nearby trying to
irrigate the parched land. My
prayer is that the Lord might
have given to her "living water"
in this arid "Wilderness of Sin."
In this same settlement, a woman came to the door of her home
long enough to inform me that
she hadn't time either for the
gospel or gospel literature. Her
excuse was, "I am a Catholic."
To use a quotation of a man who
I met later this day, who is ensnared in Holy Rollerism (he
seems to have some light in his
This handy-size reference has
and new meanings. It's the
soul), "they all say that they are
the new words and new inonly Webster with separate
Catholics; but don't go to that
formation you need to answer
sections of information on
church. They use this as an exall kinds of daily questions.
famous people and important
cuse to stay in darkness, and to
It's the new standard for
places — plus the scientific
die without Christ, as have their
spelling, punctuation, pronunnames for plants and animals.
people before them."
ciation, synonyms, word diviFor school, home, or office,
Next, I gave the gospel to a
sion — you name it! Among
this is the basic answer book.
woman in the front of her house.
130,000 entries, Webster's
JUST $7.50
I pray that the Lord might have
Seventh has 20,000 new words
MERRIAM-WEBSTER ...
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mountain streams. I had no company at these times except for
the few planes flying high overhead, and a few vehicles going
by on the mountain road. Of
course, there were the creatures
stirring around in the woods and
by the streams, and the birds in
the early morning. But mostly, I
was alone wi h God and His
natural wonders. The pure mountain air and the pure mountain
spring water Were added blessings of which I could not seem to
get enough.
As at the end of three days I
finally covered the most of the
village of Lukachukai; I spent the
four.h day preaching the gospel
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